1992 32,92 m S/Y Seaquell For Sale
2,400,000 €
QUICK SPEC
Name

Seaquell

Builder

Alloy Yachts

Year

1992

Capacity

6 Guests + 4 Crew

Length Overall

32,92 Meters ( 108 Feet)

Beam

7,62 Meters ( 25 Feet)

Range

4,000 nm @ 10 kn

Cruising Speed

10.00 kn

Location
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Name - Seaquell
Yacht Type - Sail Yacht
Yacht Subtype - Monohull
Series, Model, Class Builder - Alloy Yachts
Naval Architect - Dubois Naval Architects
Exterior Designer - Dubois Naval Architects
Interior Designer - Trish McKay
CONSTRUCTION
Builder - Alloy Yachts
Year of Build - 1992
Refits Hull Number - AY 22
Hull Type - Monohull
Classification - AB
MCA Compliant -

PERFORMANCE & CAPACITIES
Max Speed - 13,00 kn
Cruising Speed - 10.00 kn
Range (nm) - 4,000 nm @ 10 kn
Fuel Capacity - 19,500 litres - 5,151 gal
Water Capacity - 5,500 litres - 1,452 gal

DIMENSIONS
Length Overall - 32,92 Meters ( 108 Feet)
Beam - 7,62 Meters ( 25 Feet)
Max Draught - 3,48 Meters (11,4 Feet)
Gross Tonnage - 131
Displacement Tonnage: 105

ENGINES
Make - Lugger
Model - L6140A
Type - Diesel
Quantity - 1
Total Power - 570 hp

MATERIALS
Hull - Aluminium
Superstructure - Aluminium
Deck - Teak

ACCOMODATION
Guests - 6
Passenger Rooms - 3
Master Rooms - 1
Double Rooms - 1
Twin Rooms - 1

OTHER NOTABLES FEATURES
Tenders - 1
Crew - 4

CATALOGUE ESSAY

Guests will enter the wheelhouse/upper salon through either a port or starboard doorway. The
salon oﬀers a 360 degree view of the horizon with comfortable seating for guests as well as the
interior steering station and navigation center well suited for passage making. Forward of the
helm station and below is the main salon. Whether one wishes to host formal dining or simply
relax, this light and wellappointed area has been renewed by present owner and holds a vast
library of music and videos to entertain.
Leading aft from the salon are port and starboard guest cabins. The port VIP cabin has a queen
berth and starboard has twin berths which can also be converted to one king size bed. Granite
floors and counter surfaces within guest heads have been renewed as of 2013. All interior rooms
are unusually spacious for a 30+ meter sail yacht.
The master stateroom is aft with a full beam area to relax. A steam shower is available aside
from the normal bath amenities.
Forward and portside of the master is a bonus room or nanny cabin. This room can serve many
diﬀerent functions including a
Pullman berth for sleeping, a gymnasium for work outs or simply a storage area for luggage.
The full beam stairways leading up the transom are an early Dubois/Alloy trademark and make
for easy access on to the spacious aft deck. Spacious lockers are accessed back here on either
side of the deck level Jacuzzi.
The twin steering station wheels and controls allow for excellent visibility while under sail as
wheel as when docking the boat in close quarters. Forward of the helm station is a very
comfortable center cockpit which provides an excellent venue for outside dining or a wonderful
area for guests to observe the sailing action while underway. Immediately forward and above is
an ideal sunning area/observation post providing an elevated view of the horizon.

